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INTRODUCTION 

The larger sod webworm (Oram"bus tmeoVus, WaIker) is one" of 
the economically important species of its genus. The adult (fig. I, A) 
isa comparatively large, yellowish-gray moth with a wing expanse 
of an inch or more. It is widely distributed in the northern part of 
the United States and in southern Canada, Rnd appar:ently is most 
lI.bundant throughout a region extending 1~l"'Om Ohio to Iowa. There 
are several c:ases on record where the larv'ae have become seriously 
injurious, and undoubtedly their annual toll from pastures, meadows, 
lawns,and cornfields is large,although impossible, to estimate. In 
this bulletin the attempt is made to brmg together all available facts 
concerning the larger sod webworm. 

SYSTEMATIC HISTORY 

~our different times has this species been described as new, twice 
by Walker, once in 1856 (15, p.119)2 asa noctnid under the name of 
Oarvanca trisecta and again in 1863 (16, p. 156)asOralTTllnNl, im;tcr
minellus, both times from moths from Nova Scotia. In 1863 Zeller 
(~O, p. 37) described it as Oram"bus8wsiccatusfrom moths from llii 
nois ana again in 1874 (~1, 1.'. 4139) as OramWus "bi1:itur~7JJus fro~tspeCImens from Vancouver Island. It has been mentIOned rarely In 
European literature and then only incidentally as an Amencan 
species. 

1 This bulletin constitutes No, 5 of the seriea (It contributions to a. knowledge of the: 
Cruwbinae ,of North America. 

• Italic nl1lribers in parentheses refer to .. Literature clted,"P•. 170. 
~8433~27----1 1 
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FIG. 1.·-The larger sod webworm (OrambuB trlsetltuB) : A, adult moth; .n, male 

genitalia, harpe; C, male genltal1a, tt'gum<'ll. 'unclls, andgnathoB; D, male 
genitalia, aeo:!oeaguii; ,E. setal map at larva, showing arrangement ot pinacula 
on three thoracic and third and ninth abdominal segments; F, caudal till of 
pupa, dorsal vl~w;. G, mature larva. 
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In a preliminary list of the American species of Crambus, Grote 
(6, 'P' 78) overlooked Walker's earlier descriptions and listed the 
speCIes as Orambu8 ewsiccatus. His lead was followed by economic 
writers for it decade, and Smith (13, p. 346) ,in his first list of the 
insects of New ,Jersey, accords it place under Zeller's name.. The next 
year, however, the same author (14, p. 86) reco~ized that Zeller's 
ewsiccatu8 and biliturellus were .synonymous WIth Walker's inter
mineZlus and so arranged them jn his list of the Lepidoptera of 
North America. For the next :live years both names were used 
rather interchangeably by economic writers. In 1895 Hampson 
(7, p. 91£8), after a study of Walker's types in the British Museum, 
decided that interminellu8 and triseata were the same and placed the 
latter in the genus Crambus as trisectus. This reduced the other' 
three names to synonyms, and, with few exceptions, all the litera
ture on this species since the timtl of Hampson's paper has appe&red 
under the name Orambus trisectus Walker. Thus the synonymy 
stands as follows : 

Oarvanca trisecta Walker, 1856, 

Orambu8 intermincllu8 Walker, 1863. 

Orambu8 eli~8iccatu8 Zeller, 1863. 

Orambu8 biliturellu8 Zeller, 1874. 

Orambu8 trisCCtu8 (Walker), Hampson, 1895, 


DISTRIBUTION 

The larger .sod webworm is a North American species. Its distri
bution corresponds roughly to the Canadian, Transition, and Upper 
Austral life zones. It occurs completely across the continent in 
southern Canada, but nothing is known of its northern limits. East 
of the Mississippi, the .southernmost points from which authentic 
records are available are Washington, D. C., and Clarksville and 
Kingston, Tenn. At the last point a single specimen was taken in 
1918, though at Knoxville, 30 miles eas'li, it has not been found in six 
seasons' collecting, and in five years' work it was not found at Nash
ville, a scant 30 miles south of Clarksville. A set of three specimens 
in the National Museum collection bears the single label" Fla.," but 
this is very probably incorrectly labeled. West of the Mississippi 
the line slopes sharply southward to include Amarillo, Tex., and 
Mesilla, N. Mex., only a short distance from the international 
boundary. Records are available from Colorado, Utah, and Wash
ington. Whether the species occurs west of a line connecting these 
pomts remains to be seen. The accompanying map (fig. 2, A) 
illustrates the known distribution. 

FOOD PLANTS 

In rearing ca~es, bluegrass (Poa 'praten8is), orchard grass (Dac
tyZis gZomerat'UlJ} , timothy (Phlewm p'rate7,l,8e)~ and crabgrass (Sy'Tlr 
therisma sangwinalis) were eaten readily by the larvre, &.swere also 
oats, wheat, rye barley, and corn. Joimsongrass (llorgMIITrb haZe
pense), when offered, was invariably refused at first ilJ:.nd then eaten 
only w:der necessity and by the larger larvre. J. J. Davis notes that 
!" lal;va. in a rearing cage fedonthe leaves of -white sweet clover 
(MeUZotus alba). When hungry, larvle nibblea..cowpea leaves but did 
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FIG. 2.-The lat'ger sod w.ebworm (Orambue trNeclv.) : A, mown distribution: 
B. segment (twenty-fifth) ot male antenna, greatly enlarged; C, aegmmt
(twenty-fifth) of female antenna, greatly enlarged; D, venation of front wine: 
E, venatlcn ot hind wing; F. temale genitalia, mn 
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not relish them. Gossard (5, p. ~07) found the larvre "feeding freely 
about the roots of clover and proved by observation that they could 
readily subsist on this plant without other food." This obsel'vation 
was corroborated by the writer, who found that, in boxes, the larvre 
fed freely on red-clover leaves. Felt (3, p. 74) mentions that the 
larvre can subsist on sheep sorrel (RumeJJ acetosella) in the absence 
of more suitable food. A number of larvre were provided with several 
sorts of moss, and while they cut it up somewhat they did not thrive, 
and finally died without increasing III size. Moss was offered them 
because it had been found to be the chosen food of some species, 
especially in the early instars. 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 

Although one of these moths was reared in connection with the 
severe outbreak of Orambus vulgivagellu8 Clemens in New York State 
in 1881 (9), the first definite record of injury seems to be the stute
ment by Forbes (4, p.173) in 1886 reporting damage to corn planted 
on old sod land. The next year, in Iowa, it was reported so frequently 
and from so many different points that Osborn was led to make a 
rather extended study of the species, and his account (10, p. 154-](0) 
is the first and only economic paper dealing at any length with it. 
Although it appeared to be most abundant in sod lands and grass
lands, most of the reports connected it with injury to young corn. In 
another place (11, p. 44) the same writer says that in Iowa it "may 
be counted as among the very constant destructive species." 

Webster (17, p. 85-87) recorded an outbreak Ot considerable magni
tude in northern Ohio, in which this species play,ed an important, if 
not the principal part. Fields of youn~ oats and corn were com
pletely consumed and" even meadows dId not escape and in many 
places were left as bare and brown as in December." Again, Gossard 
(5, p. ~07) records" considerable damage ... * ~I to young corn" 
by this species in northwestern Ohio in 1910. "A number of fields had 
to be replanted and the stand in many others was greatly thinned." 
In 1918 the species again reached destructive numbers in Iowa, and 
many pastures and meadows were completely destroyed. Many other 
instances of less severe injury are recorded in the literature. 

The economic importance of the species can not be accurately 
measured by the' published records. In meadows and pastures the 
damage may be severe enough to reduce greatly the yield and carry
ing capacity of the land,and yet, unless the larvle are abundant 
enough com~letely to devastate the areat their presence may be and 
usually is entirely overlooked. Even mjury to corn is, without 
doubt, often improperly ascribed to cutworms. Rearing records 
show that it is one of the most voracious feeders of the group, and 
with the proper combination of favorable climatic conditions is 
capable of producing severe and widespread damage . 

• 
SEASONAL HISTORY 

Although the writer has not had the opportunity to follow this 
species throughout the year in the field, enough data are aV8.ilable 
to give a fairly complete account of the seasonal habits. 
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It is certain that the insect passes the winter only as a larva. 
Osborn (10, p.158) says for Iowa that" the inaect is double-brooded. 
... ... * Moths. of the spring brood appear in June; early stragglers 
by the 1st, the bulk of the brood from the 7th to the 15th, and late 
stragglers till the 1st of July. ... * ... The fall brood of moths 
appearing in August, early stragglers the 1st of the month, the bulk 
of the brood during the middle of the month and till the lst of Sep
tember, and late stragglers are seen till fore part of. October. Moths 
of tliis brQod deposit eggs for the fall and winter brQOd of larvre, 
which larvre mature by the latter part of May, pupating during last 
of May and fore part of June." 

Rearing records kept by the writer show that the insect is con
tinuously active during the warm part of the year and that the 
larvre pupate without delay upon reaching maturity. Thus the num
ber of generations in a year depends largely on the length of the 
growing season. For Iowa this appears to be two. It is still open 
to question whether the moths appearing in late September and 
October belong to a third generation, descendants of the moths ap
pearing early in June, or are merely belated stragglers of the second. 
At Ithaca, N. Y., in 1889 (1~, p. ~10, ~1~)'i the moths were taken at 
lights in comparative abundance during une and the first half of 
Julv, but very few appeared after that time. In a serie8 of trap
lantern collections made during 1915 at La Fayette, Ind., this species 
made its appearance first on May 1.2. At Hl!gerstown, Md., speci. 
mens were taken May 8, 1915, and Hine (8, p. ~6) reports the earliest 
moths taken in central Ohio on April 26. In 1916 at La Fayette the 
last specimens appeared at the trap light October 13, whereas the 
preceding year none was taken after Sentember 14. Between these 
extremes they were almost continuously ~present, more numerous at 
some times than at others, but without enough variation in abun· 
dance to permit 8eparation into distinct generations. 

Rearing records sho" that under optimum conditions the time 
from the hatching of: the e~g to the emergence of the adult varies 
between 33 and 46 days. Tne egg stage adds to this 6 days and the 
preoviposition period perhaps 3 more, making an average of about 
50 days for the life.c~cle in summer. In cages kept at outdoor 
temperatures at KnOXVIlle, Tenn., larvre hatching August 13 devel
oped into moths which emerged from October 13 to November 1. 
Moths have been taken in Nova Scotia, British Columbia, and Van
couver in August, indicating two generations in the north. It is • 
safe to say that this species has two generations over the greater 
part of its range, with lust the possibility of a smaU or partial third 
generation at its southern limits. 

INSTAR RECORDS 

In Tables 1, 2, and 3 are condensed data on the length of the 
various instal'S and stages and· the quantity of food eaten. These 
records were made in the insectary at Nashville, Tenn., from material 
obtained from La Fayette, Ind. Table 1 contains records of a series 
of 50 larvre which hatched July 13, and Table 2, for comparison, the 
combined records of two lets of larvre, of which orie hatched Sep .. 
tember 9 and the other September 18. Under outdoor conditions 
the larvre in Table 2 would not have matured the same fall, but they • 
were kept in a cool room at a somewhat milder and more uniform 
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temperature than prevailed outside. In the later instal's the records 
of the larvre about to pupate are separated from those which molted 
again, as the two lots can hardly be averaged together. The instal' 
just preceding the change to the pupa. is invariably the longest and 
during it the larva is most YorRcious. The third instal' is the short
est. In Table 3 is shown the number of linear millimeters of blue
grass leaves of average width (about 3 mm.) consumed by the larvre 
in the various instal's. As shown, one larva consumed during its life 
bluegrass leaves totaling nearly 13 linear feet. 

T.ABLE 1.-Lcngt17, (in 	da1/s) Of stages alia in$tar-s oflarvw of the larger sdd 
webworm, hatching July 18, 1915 

Number 
Maxi· Mini· oflndi·e.tligcs or Instars 	 Averagemum mum 	 viduals 

ayeraged

---------------------------------!.--------------------
DaV8 DaV8 DaV8 

Egg ••••• ~...................................................... 5 5 5 
Larva: 

Instar 1. .•.••.••.••••.•.••..••••••••••••••••..••.•••••••••• 3 3 3 50 

Instar 2.................................................... 5 3 3.12 50 

Instar 3.................................................... 4 2 2. 99 47 

Instar 4.................................................... 7 2 4.00 43 

Instar 5.................................................... 6 2 3.62 34 

Instar 6. ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 7 3 4.15 26 

Instar 7, normaL........................................... 9 3 5.80 5 

'Instar i, prepupaL........................................ II 8 9.11 5 

Instar 8, prcpupaL......................................... 11 10 10.66 2 


r---~----l·---
Total length of larval life I................................ 39 28 31.75 12 


Pupa••••••••••.••••••..••..••.••.••••••••.•••••••••.•..••••••••1=====1=2=1'====1====1'===7 
Period between oviposition and emergence of adult I........... 51 38 44.71 7 

9 10.31 

1 The mrudmum and minimum figures given for" Total length oflarval life" and "Period between 
oviposition and emergence of adult" are not computed by adding together the stages and instars, but are ac' 
tual rt!COrds from the number of individuals undcr observation, as given in the last column. The averages
were obtaincd by dividing the sum of the actual records by the number of individuals. 

T.ABLE 2.-L.mgth (in d.a1/s) of stages and. 11tstars of larvw of the larger sad. 
webworm, hat;;hing September 9 ana 18, 1914 

Number 
Maxi· Mini· of indiStage or instnr 	 Averagemum mum 	 viduals 

averaged 

--------------------1----------- 
Dal/8 DaV8 Dal/8

Egg•••••••••••...•.••••••.•..•.•••.••.•.•.•..••.••••••••••••••. 8 7 7.00 
Larva: 

Inslar L •••..••••••.•..•.••••••••••.••..•.•..•••••••••••••• 8 4 5.00 33 
Instar 2 •.•••.•.••••••.•••.••••••••••.•.•....•••••••••••••••. '5 3 4.10 21} 

Instnr 3•••••.•••••••.....•••••••.•...•....•.••••••••••••••. 5 3 3.26 '0 
Instar 4••••.••••••••.•.•..•••••••.••_ .•..•.••••••••••••••• 7 3 5. 46 26 
Instar 5•.••..•••••••••••.•••••••••.•••.....•••••••..•••••••. 11 6 7.00 24i 
Inst(!>" 6, normaL••••.•.•_.•••_ •._ ••.•..•••••••••••••••. 14 6 9.30 21} 

16 16 16. 00 1~~:~: ~: ~~~~urS~======~=::::::=:::==::=::=:===:::::::::=: 19 '14 16.50 2: 
27 14 :n00 16~~~:~: g~~g~~~l:=~=:=::=:::::::::::::=::=::::::::::::::: 29 29 29.00 1 

Totnllcngth of Inrvalma I ................................ 64 43 55.12 11 .. Pupa••••••••••..•..••••••.••....•••••"_""" •••....••.••••••• 30 19 23.25 12 
Period between oviposition and emergence of ndult. 1••••••••••• 96 71 85.75 12:. 
Moth ••••••••.•••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••.••••_.••••••••• 19 3 12.82 l! 

I The mlUimum and minimum figures given for "Total length o!larvfu life" and "Period betwoon ovi· 
position and emergence of adult" are not computed by adding together the stages and instars but are 
actual records from the number of Individuals under observation, as given In the last column. The averages'
were obtained by dividing the sum of the actual records 'by the number of Individuals. 

J Specimens reared in conlinement. Five moths laid an average of 66.6 eggs .the maximum number 
being 80 and the minimum 18 . .. 
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TABLJIl a.-Fooa record8 (in linear millimeter8) of bluegra88 leave8 eaten btl 
larvae of tlte larger 80d webworm 

Number 
Maxi· Mini· oflndl.Instal Averagemum mum vtduals 

averaged 

----~----------- ----1------- -------
Mm. Mm. Mm. 

1•••••_......................................................... 2 2 2 \I 

2....._..................................__..................... 4 2 3 19 

3_............................................................. 15 6 9.ll3 

..............__................................................ 70 15 35.50 ~ 

S............................................................... 200 37 97.50 42 

:- nonn~............................-........................ ~~g 90 338.45 I 


970 lliO.OO 
7: ~:;Jh~..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,140 220 629 66 6 

600 1,457.62 ~ ~g~::t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 1~ 720 1,360.00 ~ 
----,---~-----l-----

Total!................................................... 3,824 1,135 2,177.22 18 

--------- ._-------------_.__._-_._--

I The maximum and minimum totals are not co. :>puted by adding together the figures given for the 
Nver.llinstars but are actual recorda from the number of individuals under observation. as given In the 
last coin mn. 

THE EGG 

The eggs are laid during the time when the females are most 
active, dusk or early evening, and during the day none are produced, 
even when the moths are confined in the dark. The eggs are Dot 
placed by the female but are <ity when released and are dropped 
freely while the moth is either flying or standing, as may be observed 
by watching the surface beneath a group of them as they flutter 
about a light. Osborn (l0, p. 156) notes that in the morning the sill 
and floor beneath a window were thickly strewn with eggs from 
moths that had been seeking escape from the room during the night. 
Only very rarely has an egg been found in the field, for they are so 
small and drop so far down among the grass stems that they are 
E.,lmost beyond recovery, even when the moths are abundant. 

DESCR~ON OF THE EGG 

Elongate-oval. bluntly rounded on the ends. one of which is slightly larger 
than the other; with about 18 rounded, longitudinal ribs extending nearly to 
the poles; transverse carllUl! fiat, faint, and sometimes wholly obsulete; polar 
areas smooth. flattened. Length. 0.4589 to 0.5tH8 millimete~ (average 0.5181 
millimeter) ; width, 0.3177 to 0.3652 millimeter (average 0.3377 millimeter). 

The eggs are almost pure white when laid but within a few hours 
change to pale yellow and by the third day have deepened to a dull 
orange. The sixth day they darken further, and soon the dark head 
of the larva within can be located near one end. They hatch on the 
seventh day, tRe larva cutting a way out just to one side of the 
larger end of the egg and leaving the shell milky white and some
what iridescent. 

THE LARVA 

The newly hatched larva is vigorous, and in a dry place without 
food remains active for about 24 hours. During this time it crawls 
constantly a!:>out. One larva was trailed with a pencil mark from .. 
the time it hatched at noon until it died at 8 o'clock the next morn
ing. The line so made measured 54 feet and 4 inches, and on some 

,. 
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surface more congenial than the dry emooth papel' would perhaps 
have been longer. .. .. . 

:Many larvro were reared both on potted plants and In(l1ndually m 
tin 8al,'o boxes where they were provided with damp blotter or 
sand and fresh bluegruss. The instur records in Table 1 wel'e 
obtained from these isolated InrYre. 

·When ready to feed. the young latTa seeks It hilling place lmder 
or bC'twcen the blades. ' It incloses the retreat with It fmv threads of 
10()gely spun silk and begins operations by cut ting a small pit in the 
leaf sud'aee between the veins to, but not through, the membrane on 
the opposite sl1l'face. As this pit elongates into a groove the larva 
lies in it nneI protects itself above by a loose network l)f silk fibers. 
'l'he excl'ementis placed systematically, first along the sides of this 
network and later nbove, and veL'y soon a protective covering is 
formed through which the builder can not be seen. 'l'he groove is 
widened to include the intermls between three or four veins. 
Throngh the first two instal'S and often partly through the third, all 
the feeding is done by skeletoni:dng, only the veins and surface mem
brane being ]C'lt. Thereafter the lear is entirely consumed, the larva 
feeding in such a. wily that the end is cut diagonally at un angle of 
about 45°. 

By the time the third or fourth instal' is attained the larva is too 
large to Ih-e Oil a single leaf, so it constructs of silk, earth, and excre
ment a tube or tunnel lying on or just beneath the surface or the 
g!'o!!!lc1. and gencrally leading away from the base of the plant on 
which it is feeding. It feeds by cutting a leaf off neal' the base and 
drawing the end into the mouth of the retreat where it can be con
sumed llt leiSLIre. Thereafter the larva seldom leaves the protection 
of its burrow even at night. Excrement in the form of dry, green, 
sawdustlike frass is discharged into the distant end of the retreat, 
finally so filling it that the larva is forced to provide other quarters, 
which it does by building a second tube 01' tunnel from the base of 
the plant in another direction. As many as foul' or five such radiat
ing retreats may be constructed and abandoned in turn by one larva 
in'the COIll'se of its life. The presence of II, larva is most easily recog
nized by the short stubs of grass blades cut at the characteristic angle 
of 45°. During the lust instal' before l)upation the larym consume 
proportionatcl§ much more food than at any other time. The food 
records in Table 3 were obtained by giving the larvru measured 
quantities of bluegrass leaves at the beginning of each instal', and at 
its close measuring the uneaten portions. The bluegrass leaves used 
averaged about 3 millimeters in width, and a skeletonized leaf was 
considered to be two-thirds consumed. 

The newly hatched larva has a dark head and cervical plate and a 
pale yellow'body sHghtly dusky at the tip. The particle of eggshell 
which it consumed in releasing itself from the egg IJasses slowly 
through the digestive tract as a, plainly visible salmon-colored plug 
and is voided with the first food which passes through. In the first 
three instal'S the head is black, or nearly so; then it becomes dusky 
yellowish-brown, with a faint pattern in darker brown which in 
later instal'S becomes more pronounced and definite, until in the 
lIlature larva (fig. 1, G) the head is prominently marked with groups 

58433-2;--2 
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of durk-brown, rounded spots. The body also becomes darker because 
of a reddish brown O\'cL'color and finally assumes a deep-purplish hue. 

The llormalnumbcr of instal's was not determined with certainty. 
LllrvLC in both the se\'enth and eighth instal's pupated, and moths of 
both scxes emerged from the pupm. Judging from the results with 
other species, however, it is probable that the males normally pupate 
from the sC\'enth instal' and the females from the eighth. None of 
the reared Jarvm exceeded cight instill's, IlS did those of several other 
species. 

1.1lu'\,oo seem able to pass the ,,,,inter at almost any age. :Most or 
those entering winter quartct's, howeyel', are small, in from the second 
to the fifth instal', as thc JUL'ger lan'ro are able to continue feeding 
and ':.mcrge as adnlts when the Jess-resistant smulL lurnu are making 
prepurations for winter. In pl'eplll'ing for the rigors of winter each 
lan'lt spins tightly about itself a delicate, closely ,,"oyen case of white 
silk, covered outwardly with ea.rth particles. It is nearly spherical 
and so closely in \'es(s the tightly coiled larnt that it is difficult to 
open the case without injuring the inmate. The case is constructed 
at times in the end of the feeding tunnel, at others the larva leaves 
its old habitation altogether and seeks a sheltered crevice beside a. 
clod 01,' among the grass stems. A faYol'ite place in the cages ,yas 
about the base of the lantern globe covering the plants at, or a little 
beneath, the sm'face of the earth. YVhen tufts of grass stems are 
a,yailable these wintering cases are sometimes fastened among them 
at It little distance aboye the ground. .At Nashyille, Tenn., the larvre 
forllled these cases during the last half of October and remained in 
them until the latter part of the following April. They seemed to 
winter well, even though the cages were allowed to dry out com·, 
pletely and were exposed to eyery yariation of temperature, occa
sionally as low as zero, 

T,\llLE 4.-Jlcrtllurel/wnts of lan'a: of the laruer 8011, ·u:eb'/conn in t1l0'l:al'i01l8 
iI/stars 

~'-"' ~-----.,----------------- •
I Ucad width ! Numbcr : 
I___--:--__~_---.- c:( indio 'fOb,l!Instlir I ' I ,'idu"ls length 
I. :I[nximnm t lIfinimun) IA"rrage n"cr· 
\ l aged, . 
" -'.....,.. ...-~. ~"~ '" ~-----..-.- --- 
; .lfm. : ,Hm. II Jfm. .lfm. 

~••• _...................._............... _•••1 0,2118 ' 0.2118 O.21JS l.ll- 2.U 
2.5- 3.5ii~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~fJ :~iiA :~~;~ a.7- 5.5 
6.0- 8.5t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i df~ , :tm i :€~~~ 10, o-J2. 0 

G••••. " .........._.....__..._........._..... 1. 4-1i3 , 1. HH9 I 1. 3~').! 

7 _ ........___•••_....................._.._••• i J.5&'>5 1. 535G , 1,55.12 ~ j i~: g:~~: g

S•••••_•• _••_._............_•••••_........... , 2. ~298 2,lOO{ ! 2.2151 2· 2~. 0-28. 0 
, 

DESCRIPTION OF TIlE LARYA 

IXSTAR 1 

Newly hatched larva. IJ~ad (leep fusco\H;; frontal f'utnre, caudal margin, 
and occllilr area blaek'- CelTiclll plate fUSCOUl;, slightly paler than head, Body 
pul!' .n'Uow, II lit:fle dusky cnudad. with n pinkil"h tillge dne to the salmon 
color of the ingested eggshell. pinacula slightl:. du>:ky. Later in tIle instar 
the pale body ('0101' bc.:comes tinged with a rcddish oyercolor, especially caudad. 
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THE LARGER SOD WEBWORM 

I~STA.R !! 

Heau deep fuscous to black, shining. Cervical plate a little paler than head. 
Body covered with dark reddish-brown oyercolor which is broken along the 
.sutures, less dense "entrad, the pinacula a little darker than skin. 

I:S-STA.R 3 

Heuu fuscou:; to black, shining, tbe Imler ones with fuintl~· darker markillgs. 
·C~r\"iclli plate fuscous, paler thau beud. somewhat mottled. Body durk redllish 
brown, palcr nlong folds. sutures, and ventrud; piuacula neurly·· concolorous 
with ,;kin lmt shining und faintly rugose; skiu dull; mi.uute black cicutrices 
neur spiracles Oil pedal segments of abdomen. 

IXSTAR -I 

Helld browuish yellow, cloudell with smok~' urown ; frontal suture, ocellar area, 
allli cnudal margin hluc'k. Cm:Yicul plnte fu:-;cous, darker thun head, with a 
rounded browlI ;;pot llltt·rad. Body dark reddish brown, this oyercolor being 
bl'oken along sutm·CR. {olu;;, allli ventrad nnll with short rows of small clear 
vacuoles alo-ng dor:solnteL"U1 lIlargin; piuacula darker thun skin, rather small 
Hml widel~' separated. 

I:S-STAR ;; 

Hend brownish ~'ellow, marked with close groups of small round dark-brown 
to blllck spots. Cen'[cal plate dark yellowish brown, darker thun head, about 
eoncolorous with the dorsal pinaculn on the body. darker cuudad and with 
nurrow, IJllle mel! ia n line. nod~- dark reddish brown; piuacula rather small 
but distinct atid widely separuted. 

INSTAR G 

Head as in instal' 5, but the markings more pronounced. Cervical plate dark 
brown, almost black, espccially caudad, concolorous with the dark markings 
on the head, feebly shining. Body leather-brown, a little paler ventrad; Ilina
cula deep chocolate-brown, semishining und faintly rugose; cicatrices on pedal 
scgmen ts of abdomcn black, about us large as the spiracles. 

INSl'AR -: 

Head as in instal' O. Cen'ical plate dusky yellow to pale fuscous, with spots 
much lighter thau in pn'ceding instal's; ;"'l."eenish-yellow tingetl with u rufous 
oycrcolor; pinacula bnluze-browll, rather larger than heretofore, distinctly 
defineli and well separated. 

(Fig. I, E, G.) 

Head dnrk hrowni:<h yellow, marked \\·ith clof'e group;; of round, dark-brown 
spots; ocellararl'a, caudnl margin of head. and markings On mouth parts bluck . 
Cervical plute dark fll~colls. shining: a Harrow pale median line, most distinct 
near caudnl Illurgin: an oval spot toward eacll extrcmity and a pair on caudal 
margin Ileal' me:lon. ]Jodr dull yellowish, greenish from contents; skin finely 
granular, glistening; pinacula chocolatc-brown, distinct. On the third abdominal 
scgmcnt the l)inaculul11 of s('ta 1 is large and suboyal, with a faintly durker 
dash e.'phalolllcsad of the sctn; of seta 2, elongate oyal; of seta 3, more nearly 
round and distinctlr (,lllarginate for both tile nearly round spiracle and the 
brownish cicatrix. i-;l'tru J and 5 situated together on a small nearly round 
llinnculum; setn 5 smaller, above and a little caudad bf seta 4. Seta G on a 
small, broadl)' o\'al pinncululll nbo\"e bnse of leg; seta 7, a group of three nearly 
in a row on an elongate IJinllculum bordering base of leg; seta S, a "ery small 
setn c1ol'e to and lllP1'all Of leg. Crochets or prolegs triordillal. forming a com
plete circle but a little weaker on the outer side. In addition to these pinacula 
there appears, on the first abdominal segment, a small naked ci:itillized plate 
directl~' clludnd of the spiracle. At first tli; lar!!c as the pinaculum bearing 
sette -! tllld 5, it becomcs smaller 011 enell i:>uccl'eding segment and finaIly di>;
appears completely on segments -1 to 0. 8allranal plate dusky yellow, with 
groups of smull dark spots. 
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THE COCOON AND PUPA 

",Vhen at last fully fed, the larva forms in the ground, close by 
its system of feeding tunnels but usually entirely separate fr~m it" 
a cell about the size and shape of a peanut meat. It stands verttcally 
or at a slight angle, and its ctepth depends somewhat on the looseness 
of the earth. It is connected with the stu'face by n short tube or 
neck which at its upper end, at the gT0l111d level, is closed by an 
ingenious valve mude of silk which Can be left open or closed at will. 
The cocoon is rather firm, smoothly lined with soft gray silk, and 
outwardly covered with earth and grass particles firmly interwoven 
with silk. It is easily overlooked or mistaken for a solid lump of 
earth. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PUPA 

Length, 11 millimeters; width, 3 millimeters. Two pairs of minute setre on 
front near base of auteonm aull another pair near ventral margin of clypeus. 
Lateral sutures of pilifers faint, obsolete caudad. Proportions of appendages, 
etc., very simH,ar to those of Oran~b/t8 hemiochrell1l8 Zeller, except in the cre
master (fig. 1, F) which in this species is narrower, longer, more decidedly 
rounded above both laterally and distally, bears longer setre, and has the 
lateral furrows much narrower and longer, extending to the lateral line. Be
neath, the tip of the abdomen is gibbous laterad and sharply excavated mesad 
so that the ventral line of the cremaster is parallel with the axis of the body. 

THE MOTH 

The moths frequent grassy places, apparently without regard to 
their location. Felt (12, p. 6:8) states that "this species seems to 
prefer low, wet land," and that "the moths fly mostly at or just after 
dark" 'l'hey are strongly attracted by lights and such moths often 
contain large numbers of eggs. The females come in largest num
bers to light in the early evening, soon after dusI" and only rarely 
after 9 o'clock, whereas the males come in largest numbers some
what after midnight. To this fact, as demonstrated by the writer 
(1, 2)· 115). is due the difference of opinion r~garding the possibility 
of using t'rap lights as an economic measure in controlling this 
species and .others. 

The females are prolific, though none, of which there is a record, 
has reached the total of" over 500 eggs" predicted by Felt (2, p. 63). 
Dissections of the ovaries of freshly emerged moths show from 50 
to 65 eggs and immature ova in each of the eight ovarioles, and it 
is probable that more develop as the mature ones are disposed of, so 
that the 500 mark is well within the possibilities. The average num
ber laid by females taken in the field at various times and places was 
202. One lot of 11 of these moths averaged 222. The largest number 
obtained from a single moth was 441. These moths were all confined 
individually in dry tin boxes and had probably disposed of a part 
of their eggs before capture. One of them lived 16 days in captivity, 
and the average for 35 was 61h days, which is probably less than 
the normal life of a moth in the field. A single unmated moth sup
plied with water lived 15 days and laid 143 eggs, and when dissected 
14 eggs and a few undeveloped cells were found in her ovaries. Two 
similar moths fed dilute honey lived 10 days each, and laid respec
tiyely 3 and 45 eggs. After death the ovaries of the first were en
tirely empty while the second contained about 400 mature and partly 
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developed 'eggs. It is likely that the moths normally do not feell, 
for the presence of food. seems to result neither in increased £ecun~ 
·dity nor in greater longevity. Only a few males were observed, and 
'under the same conditions they lived scarcely half as long as the, 
:average female. Muting occurs very shortly after the emergence of 
.the female from the pupa, for only 2 of 35 moths taken in the field 
were illi~rtile. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE MOTH 

Expanse of wings, 21 to 35 millimeters. Palpl ochraceous gray, whitish within 
toward the base and specked with fUSCOU8 outside; head, thorax, and patagia'
pale ochraceous, the former whitish and the latter sometimes with a few fu~ 
·cous scales. Male antennre stout, flattened; female antennre filiform. Fore
wings pale ochraceous, lighter cauda,d and distad, sudace scattered with dark
brown to biack scales, except along the fold, just behind whicli th€l.'e is usually 
an elongated dark area extending from the base distad nearly balf the lengtb
of the wing. At the end of this area, but abuve the fold, at the base of the velli 
,Cu., is a darle spot marking the position of ilie ochraceous median line whIch 
·curves evenly distad and cephallld from this point until it meets the costa & 
.J1ttJebeyond the middle. About midway between this dark spot and the end ot. 
the wing is another, somewhat elongated in a direction almost parallel wlththe 
end of the wing and indIcating the subterminal lIne which 1~ obsQlete cephalad. 
Terminal Une indicated by tWQ or three dark brown or black spots at the baBe 
of the fringe toward the caudal margin. Fringe fuscous, cut by three to seven 
White lines, continuations of the interspaces. The forewing varies widely in 
the prominence of the markings, in some specimens being almost "I1nlform ochra
ceous, in others with each interspace sprinkled with black scales in addition to 
tbe markings described above. Hind wings Elilvery white at base, shading to 
ochraceouSDr pale fuscous distad, fringes white. 

GENITALIA 

Female.-Valve (fig. 2, F) subquadrate, a llttle longer than broad, .ilomewl!at 
~onstricted at base, angles rounded, the dorsal only very slightly produced. 

Male.-Body of tegumen short (fig. 1, C), flattened above, the limbs broad, 
acute cephalad, very lightly chitlnized except for a narrow stropger margin, a 
row of coarse hairs near the center of ventral margin; uncus sllort, !;!tout, mid 
hooked at tip, concave b'rsute above; gnathos broad, short, deePly concave, 
,only slightly exceeding tde uncu!! and terminating in a minute outturned tip. 
Aedoeagus (fig. 1, D) tut/ulal', a little enlarged cephalad, caudad turned strongly 
ventrad, only moderatelY chitinized and in a t:!trlp running /WiraUy about the 
organ, distal opening oblique and lateral, one short, stout cornutus usually
withdrawn to base of aedoeagus; anelius &. lightly chitinized dumbbell-shaped 
plate closely subtending the aedoeagns. Hal'Pe~ (fig. 1, B) with costal margin 
free and heavily chitlnized into a long, stout, sinuous arm, somewhat more 
sharply curved at tip, furrowed to tip on inner side; with scattered short 
spines for thr~fourths Its length; sacculus lightly and nearly uniformly chltl
nized throughout, its base concave, the terminal arm or cucnllus long; fiat, nar
row, slightly exceeding the free costa and rounde1i at tip, densely hairy with 
brush of especially long bairs about the middle of the outer margin; at the bas& 
of the free portion of the 118cculus and somewhat between it and the free costa 
Is the short, stout, curv~d, heavily chltinized splnelike clasp,' arising from a 
chltlnized ridge which extends to the outward margin at the base ot the free
costa and there ends 1n a chitinous shoulder bearJ'ilg a tuft of slender hairs. Vin~ 
culum not conspicuous, reduced to a thickened basal margin and a small triangu
lar plate between the bases of the sacculi. The left harpe is usually a Ilttle 
larger and longer than the other, and the tip of the left free costa is more
~ecidedly curved. . .~; 

SYSTEMATIC RELATIONSHIPS ':\' 

Orambua trisectua is one of the most generalized forms of the genus. 
This is shown by its comparatively large size it!> modest coloration t
with lack of any striking color pattern, and its simple and only 
slightly modified genitalia. It li~ between lutoolell!ua Clemens and 
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hemioakneUus Zeller, rather closer to t~e former. Them~le geni
talia ,are, much like those oflJuteolellus, :differing mainly in thii;t thee 
cucullus (fig. 1, 13) is mOl'ehighly, ,chitjniz~d and morespu.ringly 
hh:sute, :~d in, the presence of :a siont. ,accessorvspineor clasper ,at 
the~,o:f and between i:he:'cueulius and the free costa. They ,differ' 
alSo. tnthe appearance '0£ a short, stout, heavily chitinized. internal 
spine orcornutus in theaedoeagus (fig. 1, D) of which there is no, 
trace in luteolellusand which in hMf{.wahreUus is more than double 
the size. I,n hemioakrellus also, the C1~cullus is naked and consists of 
a long, ~arp'i,&mUo.~ spine, while the clasper is absent or exists only 
as, a l'O~ded, ispwed lobe~ i The, antennal segmelllts of luteolelZus and 
trisect'1#!' (fig: 2,B, Clare qpite similar, while those of hemiocM'eZl!u8 
show cOJl!:iiqerv.ble iIic~ase il;t size and in tben-amber of sensoria. 
The writer ~"aes npt ""g:r,ee with, Felt, (2, p. 83) inhi,'s figure.o.f and 
st&tement concer.ning the female genital plate (fig. 2,. F), for he finds 
it very similaI' in form,tathose of lut'eol~ll'U8 and. hem~ckrel7Jus: ,~he· 
venatIon (fig. 2-, D, E) orthe three speCIes mentIOned IS very slIDllar. 
In all three the vems. se and R seem truly, to anastomose. 

NATURAL ENE~llES 

The htrvre of this species are attacked by sev.eral insect parasites" 
and iJleir numbers. are doubtless much reduced by insectivorous 
birds and animals such as mice, moles, ground squirrels, ,and gophers; 
and also by predacious insects and fungous diseases. • 

In June, 1920, near La Fayette, Ind., there was a local but severe 
outbreak of webwormsbecause of which several acres of corn had to· 
be twice replantedibeforea fair stand was obtained. Two species 
of Crambus were concerned,O. trisect'U8and 0. 7l1IUtab't7/iBCI~mens, 
the former predominating, to the enent of about. 80 perc.ent of the 
total. Numbers of the larvre were colle,cted and reared by W. H. 
Larrimerand his assistants. From 9& of these larv~ taken in the' 
neld,26 moths were obtained, 19 of them 0. triseatusand '7 O. mutab
ilis~ Thirty-one of the' lal'vre died or were lost, and the remaining· 
38, 40 per cent of the total, yielded parasites. Of the parasites, 34 
weI1~ dipterous and.. : belopged to two species of Tachiriidae,. 13 being
Phorocertl claripe'1lm:iB .Macq.,and 21 being EIDO'T"Ulta wtgtripolpiJB 
Towns. The four'remaining parasitized inaividuals yielded three' 
species. of hy,menopterous pa~asites, Macrocentrus sp.,2; A.npitia 
obs(llJl,Pf!.. Cress., :J.,; and .~ SpeCIes ofC:y,modusa, 1. One additIQnal 
species, 07'gWus detedifomnis Vier., wasobtai1l:ed from other larvre· 
collectec:}: 'at the same place, and reared by the writer at Knoxville" 
Tenn. The, species of Macroceniirus (probably, M.c'f'amoivo'PUs 
Vier.) is also. know}), as Rllarasiteof 0. 7l1IUtabilisand is dis.cussed in. 
another paper in connection therewith, while the others are noted 
below in more detail~ As most of these webworm larvre were not 
specifically determined before the re.aring of the parasites, it is im
posSible to say d~~itely n.om which ~osteach of the parasite~ came!1' 
but, because of tHe :p.;U~enca.l1?redommance of larvre of 0. t1'Z8eatus, 
those not know to be otherwIse connected are considered to have 
come from this. host. 
TweJlty-~ght flies of $IDomsta..nigripliJpia Towns. were reared from 

281al"Voo.Qf this numper,,25 remaj.ned within the host until the, 
latter had. pupated and afterwards broke out and formed their 
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puparia inside .the cccoon and close .beside the pupal shell of their 
£t~rmer. host. The other :three 'emerged from ti.le dead larval host 
and pupated in the open w~thout protectJon. One.o.f these flies was
reared from a larvadetermmed as Ommbus mutabzl'18/ the others nIl 
·cll.Ille from larvre determined as those of o. trieectus or specifically 
undetermined. None of the host larvae from which this fiywas
reared gav:e ·any external indication of parasitism when collected in. 
the field. The parasitic maggots issued from the host 2 to 8 .(aver
as-e4) days after pupation, and 9 to 14 (average l1~days later tht',' 
flies issued froID the puparia. 

P7~oro(Jera,claripennis Macq. is known to .attack larvre ofO. mll,ta:
bilisll.nd is discussed .at greater len~h in another paper. It may also
attack O. trisectus, but definite eviuence is still lacking. 

One s:pecimenof Angitia ohscuraCress. (det. Cushman) was reared 
from thUl material, the exact specific identity of the host again being' 
open to question. After its host had remained inactive and without 
feeding for nearly a week, the grub emer~ed and three days later' 
transformed into .11. naked pupa. The adult emerged six days after 
pupatioil. 

A sl?ecimen ofn. species of Cymodusa (perhaps mississippiensuJ' 
Ashm.) developed from a larva, which when taken in the field, 
showed no evidence of parasitism. This larva fed normally for. 10" 
days after capture and remained inactive for a similar period, then 
constructed a normal cocoon of silk and bits of trash and lay within 
it for 10 days more, whereupon a hymenopterous .grub emerged and 
spun a dark cocoon within the cocoon ·of its host. Eight days later' 
the adult Cymodusa emerged. 

In one of the tin boxes containing larvre from the La Fayette
outbreak there was found, on jts arrival at Knoxville, a freshly 
formed, golden-yellow hymenopterous cocoon. Seven days later the 
adult emerged and was determined by S. A. Rohwer as Orgilus' 
detectiformis Vier. 

Two other hymenopterous parasites have already been recorded in 
literllture from this host, Epldaltes aegualis Provo {Pimpla annulipes' 
Brulle) (19'f. 51} and Apa:nteles cramM, Weed (18, p. 8). 

Records 0 the Bureau of Biological Survey reveal the common 
crow to be an enemy of larvre referable'to the genus Crambus. In. 
10 of 2,341 stomachs .such larvre were found. 

CONTROL MEASURES 

As with most of the other pests in this group, e1forts at control' 
must be preventive rather than remediru. When the larvre .are 
found injuriously abundant in a cornfield, little can be done except 
to replant. To keep the replants from being also attacked, the
r.ew rows should lie between the old ones, .and the infested plants 
should be allowed to stand as long as possible so that thewebworms 
will complete their growth on them, without turning their attention· 
to the younger plants of the later sowing, as they are sure to do if the· 
field is merely plowed or disked and replanted. By June 1 all the
larvro will be sufficiently mature to permit of the old injured plants 
ueingcultivated out, only the replants being left to occupy the· 
~ound. The moths emerging from these larvle will seek grassy 
places and will not again trouble the corn. Poisoned baits have· 
been trierl in infested cornfields but without success . 
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As Ii preventive, land known to be infested with larvre and in
'tended for corn the following year should be plowed as early in 
the fall !is possible, preferably in August or September, and kept 
fallow the remainder of the season and up to corn-planting time the 
:ollowing spring. If the fall plowing is delayed until October or 
November, the larvre will have already prepued themselves for 
winter, and the disturbance will not seriously injure them. 

In f-rrasslands, meadows, and pastures, rotation will, of course, 
·eliminate the trouble for the time, but where rotation is imprac
ticable any treatment that favors the growth of the grass will decrease 
the proportion of injury. Ample fertilization will enable the;;,:nss 
.to make more growth thun the larvre can consume and thus prese,rve 
the life of the plants until the larvre are mature or until disease 
or natural enemIes make way with them. Seldom does .serious injury 
·occur two years in succession in one locality, and the balance between 
these larvIE and the natural agencies which normally hold them in 
.check is quickly reestablished. This does not mean, however, that 
no injury is done except in periods of abnormal abundance, for 
there is a constant and severe drain on the productive capaCity of 
,meadow and pasture at other times. So far, however, no practical 
Imethod has been devised to reduce this loss. 

SUl\Il\IA.RY 

Oramous t1uectu8 is one of the "close-wing" moths, the Iarvm 
·of which, known as sod webworms, cause frequent and serious 
.dama~e to meadow and pasture lands and. also to young corn 
following grass. 

This species is a native of the northern part of the United. States 
.and is especially injurious throughout the section extending from 
-Ohio to Iowa. It feeds almost exclusively on native grasses. 

The moths expand from 1 to Viz inches and are yellowish gray, 
'with more or less conspicuous darker markings. 'They fly most 
;freely about dusk a..'ld drop their eggs while flying. 

The eggs hatch in about a week into lively little .caterpillars which 
·construct tubular burrows of silk and earth among the grass roots 
.on, or just beneath, the surface of the ground. They emerge at 
·night to feed on the grass blades and often cut them off and drag 
:them into their burrows where they can feed at leisure. 

There are two generations each year. The larvre spend the winter 
.among the grass roots, sealed up in tight little silk cocoons. They 
come out and feed ravenously through April and May, and the 
·moths appear in May and early June. The second generation of 
moths appears in mid-August. Corn is attacked by the overwinter
ing caterpillars soon after it appears above ground. The larvm of 
the second generation .are most injurious to grass and pasture lands 
in July, especially in dry seasons, when the grass is unable to recover 
-quickly. The larvm resulting from the second generation of moths 
only partially complete their growth in the fall and do little or no 
damage at that season. The pest is held in check naturally by insect 
enemies and fungous diseases. 

When once present in a field it "J!.n be controlled with difficulty, 
and measures used against it should be preventive rather than 
.remedial Such measures are crop rotation, ample fertilization, and, 
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in the case of sod land intended .for corn the following year, early 
fall plowing. 
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